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Dear Sir / Madam, 

By NEAPS 
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Results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 31, 2022 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 we enclose herewith a copy of the newspaper advertisements published in The 

Hindu, Business Line (English) and Makkal Kural (Tamil) dated February 2, 2023 (Thursday) with 

respect to the unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months period ended December 
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has o multiplier 
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Subsidy surge 
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Green energy among the Soptorishis that Will steer India through 
Arro,  ol Cool l neht 25 yea.). says Finance Mini... Sr 

Much-needed boost 
to agriculture 
Priority for capital expenditure  
green growth, improvement in health 
care and education sector 

T
he Union Budget 2023.24 is a bold sup 
towards envisioning a prosperous and 
inclusive India. One of the key pillars of 

the Indian economy remains agriculture. And 
the Budget has provided a much-needed boost 
to Uniculture and allied sectors. The proposed 
unique and innovative approaches will increase 
farmer incomes and promote rural 
development. Among various initiatives That the 
Finance Minister has announced, the most 
far-reaching is the proposal to provide new age 
technology and digital pkvforms for farmers and 
rural entrepreneurs. This will ensure teener 
access to farm inputs. credit. and insurance. 
Digitisation will help increase productivity by 
improving crop estimation, and market 
intelligence. These initiatives will surely 

strengthen the 
agri-tech industry 
and startups by 
providing not just 
adequate fimd... bin 
also technology 
support. 

Another 
important initiative 
is to make India the 
global huh for 

MElku - 'Shree Anna'. India is already the largest 
producer and exponer of millets and The 
focused approach will further deepen our 
presence in the world. The proposed agriculture 
credit budgeted at 120 %kb crore for allied 
sectors such as animal Muhandry, dairy arid 
fisheries will ensure inueased income (or the 
rural population. Bgyond agriculture, the Union 
Budget has key proposals such as the dinur on 
capital expenditure, green growth, 
impnovement in healthcare and education 
sector and rationalisation of taxes. The Budget 
has proposed a 33% increase in capital 
expenditure to DO Laldy crore, accounting for 
Anima 3.3% of GDP. The Railways will take a 
substantial share of the capital expendeure. The 
Budget outlines a hold comprehensive and 
inclusive strategy that ensures prosperity for all. 
It also sets the foundation Inc India's Anvil Katt 

The Budget 
outlines a bold, 
comprehensive 
and Inclusive 
s(rategv that  

ensures 

prosPerltv to all 
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storage capacity; this 
nill help fanners store 
their produce and realise 
remunerative prices 

POINT 
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nderlining a com
. nth ment to acceler- 

ate the Indian eco-
nomy's transition to green 
energy, Union Finance Mi-
nister Nirmala Sitharaman 
in her Budget speech on 
Wednesday mentioned a 
slew of schemes aimed at 
promoting clean energy 
and sustainable living. 

She said green energy 
was among the Saplarishi 
or seven gliding lights that 
would stagy India through 
Antrit Adel (nem 25 years). 

She .aid the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Natural Gas 
had earmarked 235.000 
crore for priority capital 
investment-. though neith- 

it expects to spend this fi-
nancial year The mast sig-
nificant increase in the Mi-
nistry 's programmes are 
for off-grid solar projects, 
on which the government 
is expected to 
spend 261 more in 
the current fiscal 
but has budgeted 
2360 crore (or the 
corning financial 

India had a target of in-
stalling 100 Mgawatts 1090 
of solar power projects by 
21122, bin has only installed 
63 GW. Off-grid solar pro-
jects committee less than 
5% of The Tamer 

The allocation for solar 
power expected to be sup-
plied to the grid has been 
raised to 24,970 enure. up  

from the 13,469 crore ex-
pected to be spent by 
March 20Zi. 

The National Green Hy- 
drogen Mission. a 219.000- 
Mere programme to pro 

duce. use and sup-
ply hydrogen  from 
renewable energy 
SOSUTeS, has been 
allocated 	rar 

Tf 
"For the budget 

allocation of 235,000 crore 
(about $4 billion) to start 
catalysing the nearly $30 
billion in energy transition 
finance required annually 
by India for its net zero fie 
nue, three types of mea-
sures will he needed: risk 
guarantees to reduce the 
cost °grapnel for low-car-
bon investments in the 

The Hindu Burets 
NEW DELHI 

The Union Budget. pre-
sented by Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitheramen here 
on Wednesday. an-
nounced a number of 
measures for the 
agriculture sector. in-
cluding an increase 
in the credit target to 
220 lakh crore. with 
focus on animal hus. 
bandry, dairy and fisher-
ies. The allocations for the 
sector such as the food 
subsidy, however, saw a 
dram% fall inviting criti-
cism from fanners' organi-
sations. 

The Finance Minister in 

country; demand aggrega-
tion measures as has been 
done for LED fighdng and 
elecnicbuses; and viability 
gap financing for hydrogen 
electrolysers and offshore 
wind as announced for but-
tery storage; Ulka Kelkar, 
director, Wodd Resources 
Institute, said in a state- 

Ms. Siduraman men-
tioned a "green credit" 
programme to be notified 
under the Environment 
(Protection) Act. "Building 
on India's success in affor-
estation, the Mangrove In 
(native for shoreline Habi-
tats and Tangible Incomes 
will betaken up for man-
grove pLantation along the 
coastline and on salt pan 
lands,' she added. 

-digital public he
for agricul-

ture" in the Budget. 
Another step, the Agri-

culture Accelerator Fund', 
she said, will encourage 

agri stansq% by 

re entienre 
s in rural 

The All India gi 
san Sabha (AIRS) 
said the narrative 

built around five ra-
tion allocation under the 
Pradhan Menai Careeh 
lyan Yojana replacing the 
pandemic time additional 
foodgrain scheme, in ac-
tual terms is a farce given 
the decrease in albcatlee  
for the food subsidy. 	. 

Major thrust planned for green energy 
t35,000 crore has been earmarked for priority capital investment; off-grid solar projects, which constitute less than 5% of the solar power 
target, to get t360 crore; customs duty waived on capital goods and machinery for lithium-ion battery manufacturing 

er her speech nor the Bud-
get dcgyunents provided 
more clarity on it. 

The Bridget also waived 
customs duty on capital 
goods and machinery for 
lithium-ion banery manu-
facturing. The mow is ex. 

peered to make electric 
vehicles and storage sys-
tems cheaper. 

The Ministry o(Newand 
Renewable Energy has to 
ceived a budgetary alloca-
tion o(210.222 aore, a 45% 
increase front 27,033 crore 

Cut in allocations to 
farm schemes, food 
subsidy draws flak 

Science & Technology 
Ministry allocation up 
by 15% at 216,361 crore 
Vesudevan Milkman 
	

this miry in 2021 with an outlay 
1:11ENSI.1 
	

01150,000 crore over hoe years 
To 'strengthen the governance 

The Ministry of Science and strikrture of the research-related 
Technology has received an ago institutions and Rol improve lin 
cation of 216,361.42 crore in the kages between R&D, academia, 
Union Budget, a nominal in-  and industry'. 
crease of 15% from the previous 
Budget estiryte. Between 2021. BIRAC gets 40% cut 
ll and 2022-23, the Ihtnistry had The Biotechnology Industry Re- 
received a 3.9% decrease. 	search Assistance Council (BI- 

The bulk of the increase has RAC) under the DST, an imple-
gone to the Department of menting body under the 
Science and Technology (DST), government's 'Mission COVE) 
which has received 

	
Suraksha in 202010 deve- 

T7,931.05 core, up 32.1% 
	

lop COVID-I9 vaccines 

Science and Technology 

from last year. 

had an important part to 

The Ministry of A 
and augment vaccine ma- 
nufacturing, has received 
a 40% art. 

The Ministry of Earth 
Sciences has received play during the COViD-I9 

23,319.68 crore, a hike of pandemic, especially sup 
25.11%. While high, this is rela- porting research and innovation 
nvely lower than the previous in- on vaccines, medical devices 
crease of 40%. These Ministries and drugs. 
and departments are together Apart from the DST, it in- 
responsible for promoting. sup- cludes the Department of Bio- 
porting, and translating re technology (DST), which re 
search in the country and its ap ceived 22,683.8(1 crore, a 
plications in various sectors. nominal increase of 3.9%, and 
Inds s gross expenditure on re- The Department of Scientific and 
search and development Industrial Research (1351R). 
IGERD), which includes State go which received 15,746.51 chore 
venunem and Inhere-senor in (1.9%). 

has been steadily de Mom of the DST's increase 
clining since 2(309-2010, making comes from a 02.000 crore Aro- 
higher public sector investment cation to The National Research 
in R&D a longstanding demand FotmeLnion. 
of the research community. The govemment announced 
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STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
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Quarter 
ended 
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ended 

lbw maths 
ended 

Cleaner 
ended 

31,112022 31.12.2022 51.122021 31.122022 31.122022 31.12.202t 
fthunditedl Onweerting 

1 Total Revenue horn Operations 1,226.87 3,684.70 1,024.25 1,403.03 4,214.80 1.207.53 

2 Net Profit for the period (before tax) 142.05 462.60 138.48 156.50 493.06 14706 

3 Net Profit for Me period (after lax) 106.19 347.99 103.34 118.07 372.98 110.00 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
IComnising Profit for the pa nod (after tax) 
and Caner Comprehensive Income (after lath 115,72 359.04 102.86 134.98 3134.64 112.83 

5 Equity Share 080" 
(Face Value of Re 1% each fully paid up) 21.01 2101 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

6 Earnings Per Share (EPS) 
(for continuing and discontinued °pet-atm.) 
(Face value of Ralf- 184111 Ism somalsst0 In  Rs.) 
(a) Basic 
(b) Diluted 

5.05 
5.05 

16.56 
16.56 

4.91 
4.91 

5.57 
5.57 

17.53 
17.52 

5.15 
5.15 

Notes: 

1 	The above is an extras of the detailed format of the stand lone and consolidate 	financial results filed wrth the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015. 
The full format of the Emanuel Results are availed. on the Stock Exchange websites, www.bsendia.corn and 
enwo.nseindianom end on 	Company's welasee www.sundram.com. 

2 The Statutory Aodeors have lamed out a limited review for the quarter and nine months ended December 31.2022 and have 
issued an unmodified report thereon. 

For Sanctum Fasteners Limited 
Pace Ounce 	 See. 
Pate . Fehmary 1.2023 	 Chaimun 

Cluster-based 
approach for E 
cotton production 

The Hindu Bureau 
cOsSIBATORE 

Production of Extra Long Staple 
(EL S) cotton, which is largely lin-
poned now, is all set to get an Int. 
pettti as the government proposes 
a cluster-based and value-chain 
approach through public private 
partnerships. 

The Union Budget is looking at 
better collaboration between 
farmers. State and industry for in-
put supplies, extension services 
and market linkages to increase 
ELS cotton productivity. An offv 
Mal of the Ministry added that its 
cotton now had separate HS code. 

Union Finance Minister Nirma- 
ia 	said in the Budget 
speech on Wednesday that tradi-
tional artisws and craftspeople, 
who work with their hands wing 
toots . were generally referred to as 
lashsuaka rev a. The new scheme 
would enable the artisans to im-
prove the quafity, scale up and in-
tegrate with the MSME value 
chain," she said. 

For the textiles and apparel sec 
tor, the Budget proposes alloca-
tion of 2900 crore for Amended 
Technology Upgradation Fund 
Scheme (ATUFS) for 2023.2024 as 
against 2650 crore for 2(922.2023. 
This will be to settle subsidy 
claims registered under AWES en 
March 31. 2022 and liabilities of 
previous versions of Technology 
Upgradation Fund Scheme. There 
would be no new saM l during 
2023.2024. said 

• 
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Capital gains tax 
rationalisation 

Increased rate of tax on 

long-term capital gains from 

10% to 20% on transfer of units 

of mutual funds. Holding period 

increased to 36 months 
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STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2022 
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31.12.2022 31322022 31.12.2021 31.12.2022 31.12252 31.121021 

(Unauctleng (Unsuffitee) 

1 Total Revenue 110710OerattOnS 1,226.07 3,684.70 1.024.25 1,403.03 4,214.00 1.207.53 

2 Net Profit for Me period (before tau) 142.05 462.60 138.48 156.50 493.06 147.06 

Net Profit for the period (after tau) 106.13 347.99 103.34 118.07 372.88 110.00 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for the penod 
(Comprising Profit for the period (alter Mx) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after lax!( 115.72 359.04 102.86 134.98 384.64 112.83 

5 Equity Share Capital 
(Face Value of Re In each fully paid MN 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 21.01 

6 Earnings Per snare (EPS) 
(foe continuing and discontinued operations) 
(Face value of Rein each) (not annualised) (in Rs.) 
(a) Basic 
(b) Diluted 

5.05 
5.05 

16.56 
16.56 

4.91 
4.91 

5.57 
5.57 

17.53 
17,53 

5.15 
5.15 

Notes' 

1 	The above Is an eAraet of the detailed format of the stand lone and consolidated financial results filed with the 
Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SERI oisung Obligations and Disclosure Requirements} Regulations. 2015. 
The full format of the Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange websdeS. www.oserntha.com  and 
www.nseindincom and on the Company s welssite vernusundram cony 

2 The Statutory Audstors have earned out a tented review for the quarter and nine months ended December 31. 2022 and have 
mooed an unmodified report thereon. 

For Sundram Fasteners Limited 
Place :Chenna 	 Sdl- 
Date 	Fedushi 1.2023 	 Chairman 
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Inflation, a consistent concern 
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CAPE& GREENGROWITIAND MORE 
Beyondthe focus on speaker,. the Budget Isis 
otherkey proposals Methetleust on cap Ltal 

e,gree expenchturmpoothresen in 
health care and education secto

tmp 
 r,and um  

rationalisation ofincomesod indirea macs 
The Budget has proposeda33 percent-% 
inereaseirimptalexpendameto Rs 0I61.011 
more in FT2.4,aceminttng for almest13 per 
vendnorGDP.Railwayswilltakeasubsontial 
shoe, almost 25 percentnoffretotalcupital 
expenditure dunng FIDS.Strengthenmg 
railwaysasainedeof transported]] not only 
improvesafety,expenencesofrailway 
passengers but alsopronek moreefficient 
movement ommerevlgods.itwillalso  
reduce du cost °flog.... The outlay for PM 
Awes Vojana'isalsobeingenhanced,with an 
allocationofRs 279,000crore.Thiswill help 
achieve the'llousing forArdarget of the 
government. 

BudgetAB23-24isatoldsteptosranis 
envisioningaprosperous and Lnehrtive India. 
(Meddle key polandthe Indian economy 
remains aglieuhure.Andthebudgct has 
previdedamuch-nordedboostmagrisurture 
andallsed sectors. The proposedurtigueand 

resist fire approaches soll Increase fanner 
/neer., and pmesse ntral development. 
Among venous mews, that the Fmance 
Mausterlus anneuncedthe most fareraclung 
IS the proposal to provide new-age tedu.kgy 
and digital platforms forfannersand rural 
entreprtmeurs.ltuswill ensue het-wrack-ass to 
farm inputs,crodit and insurance. Digniseion 
willhelpircteasepr  
cropestimationandnurket intelligeneeThese 
initiadveswillsurclystsengthen the agn-torh 

irtelusto and 
stareups fig 
rostidest not 
just adematte 
funds, hut also 
technology 

AnnatIndia is alreadythe largest producer and 
exporterofmilletsandthefocusedapproach 
will furthodeepenourpresenceintheworld. 
nePrcfseed spncult ure credit budgeted at 
020-1aldscrore for allodsertorsfikeuromal 
husbarters,dan and lichees oat ensure 
imarased imoms: ion the rural population. 

Bold step towards 
envisioning a 
prosperous India 

ft1PPort 
Mmnm 

import* 
outiammesto 
makelndettlic 
globalhubfor 

A matter of choice: Gap between 
old and new tax regimes narrows 
DUE DILIGENCE. The latest income tax moves could be a precursor to an eventual single tax regime in a few years 

How much tax must you pay under 
the new concessional tax regime? compiled by Ey 

kumar sea* Bay 
se mousse mom 

Five Budget measures are designed 
to narrow the gap in the me outgo 
between old and new to mottles. 
in a bid to attract individual taxpay-
ers to embrace the latter. For tax 
payers willing to adopt the new re-
gime, the Budget has offered a 
rebate one, lath of annual income 
instead of TS aids, widened the 
middle to slabs, extended the 
standard deduction benefit and cut 
the highest surcharge rate. Those in 
the old tax regime will enjoy none 
of these benefits. The Budget has 
also made the new Income regime 
the default one for filers hat °t- 

will continue to have the 
option to stay in the old tax 

oIRMe. 
The latest income tax 

move could be a pre-s 
cursor to an eventual 
single tax regime in a few 
years. But oficulanons 
based en differere knelt of in-
come show that fur many lower and 
middle-income taxpayers, the old 
taxmen, sell results in a lowertax 
outgo, if they use up all the tax-ad-
vantaged Smings avenues. 

INCOME LEVELS MATTER 
Currently, those with income up to 
45 WM do not pay any incometax in 
both old and new tax regimes. The 
Budget has proposed to increase 
the rebate limit to (7 lath in the 
new tax regime. Thus, persons M 

them, tax repnui, with income up 
to Rs') tnatnin not have to pay any 
tax. But in contrast, in the old tax 
regime after considering hIRA ex-
empoon, standard deduction, pro-
fessional tax and some uu of sec-
tion 80C, Section SOCCDO BY and 
Section 1100, the tax outgo is 
022901. Without the Budget sop of 
higher rebate limit, you would have 
paid (33.800 under the new tm re-
gime. B. extending the benefit of 
standard deduction to the new tax 
repine, it has been sweetened 

BUT for those with gross income 
01 010 lakb, T201alch and 135 6th, 
opting for old tax regime still 
means lowers= outgo compared to 
the new regime. But the Budget re-
duces the gap between the old and 

new regimes. Those earning 
010-lakh gross income will 

pay 154,600 as tax as per 
the proposed maces-
seem] tax regime, com-
pared to r51,221 under 

the olden regime. Bot this 
is lower thantheT78,000 tax 

they would have to pay had it 
1101 been for the latest sops. For 
Nose earning Rs 20 9111, the gap 
between proposed concessional tax 
regime and old tax regime is just 
about 06,000 compared to (60,000 
earlier. For those earning (OS 
the effective tax rate under pen. 
pos, cone tonal regime is 21.8 
percent compared to 20.8 per cent. 

But as your income levels soar to 
155 lath and bcyo nd.your tab outgo 
under the new regime works out 
lower than* old regime. This is 

mnInh beekuse of the surcharge on 
the highest Income slab being 
lowered_ The highest tax rate in our 
comm.,ar 42.74 per cent is among 
the highest in the world. The Fin-
ance Minister has proposed to re-
duce the highest surcharge rate 
from 37 per cent to 25 per cent in 
the new tax regime. This would res-
ult M induction of the maximum 
easement 39 percent_ 

NOT UNIFORM 
While the above calculanons are 
premised on tmestors using up 
their section 80C, RBA, 80CCD, 
and medical insurance concessions 

under the old tax regime, not all 
taxpayers would], mmplus enure 
batten of breaks. 

Now many taxpayers are able to 
fully use relevant sections by to-
vesting t1.5 lath under Seetion 
80C, another (50,003 by investing 
in NPS, 725,000 for medical insur-
ance premiums, 50,000 for medical 
Mann, premiums for parents 
aged over 60, etc.freeds to beevalti 
med. 

Hence, taxpayers should be-pree-
ns.* and see winch system works 
better by personalising the tax ml-
culations Instead of getting enthu-
siasm over scenarios that exeunt  

pined based on the (11.1.301111.m 
possible deduct ions. 

TWEAKS IN FAVOUR 
The new personal income um re 
gime onus introduced in 2020 with 
six income slabs mining from (IS 
lath. The Budget has proposed to 
change the Id, structure in this re-
gime by reducing the number of 
slabs to five and increasing the us 
exemption limit to Ts Lath The new 
tax rates are nil for (0-3 bkh, 5 per 
cent for T3-6 lalds, 10 per cent fm 
16-9 lalds, 15 per cent for (9-12 
lath, 20 per gent for T12-15 lakb 
and 30 percent forateive215 leldi‘s........  

Dtgittsation to ill 

help increase 

,n'Mluctisitr h) 

impros ing crop 

estimation anti 
market 

intelligence 

Many tax loopholes closed in 
fixed income investments 
VeNtatambeaseemlen k 
et mum. meem 

Budget 2023 has sought to close 
any poskble giveaways or loop-
holes in all types of fixed income in-
struments. These scorn to have at 

die Waillitt's maximum 
attentionthis ome around. 

Marketdinked 	debentures 
(MU.) will attract full tax at your 
slab, coupons raid by hued deben-
tures will entail TDS (tax deducted 
amource) and all payouts from real 
estate investment trusts (Errs) 
and infrastructure uniessment 
tries (I0VTT) will be taxable. In 
short. no income enjoys immunity 
from tams. far as feted income in-
struments are concerned 

TAXING DEBENTURES 
Market-linked debentures were 
popular with investors who could 
take higher risks in lieu of better-
than-debt returns. Most of these 
MLDs operated in a manner that 
envisaged payment of interest sub-
pet to performanceofa benchmark 
- my, 25 per cent of the Ndfin ee 
turns in one year or 10-year g-sec 
yield plus VP basis points, for ex-
ample. Many MISS also included 
derivative products 

Because the amounts involved 
were high - usually Rs 25 laicism Rs 
1 crone and ahem - thesedmre 
placed in pnvate bymniers to select 
group of investors. though the 
MLIN would trade in the markets. 

Currently capital gains tax tor a 
holding penod of more than a year 
is 10 per cent sotho. indention. 
And the returns mem In double di-
gem in manyeithaoe eases.and cer  

tainly higher than debt funds or 
bonds. 

Budget 2023 has made all gains 
and an' coupons paid fully taxable 
at you slab. Al gains shall he 
deemed to be the capital gains 
anong from the transfer of a Mon-
tenneamtal asset and fully taxed 

TOO APPLICABLE 
The neat pommel pertained to 
Minot.; listed debentures under 
the TDS ambit. Right now.coupons 

de
interest amounts paid by listed 
l:emotes (indent form) did not 

attract TBS. 
Apparently, this caused ender 

reporting of interest incomes when 
investors filed their tax mums. 
Therefore, tax will be deducted at 
sourceon all coupons pad_ 

PAYOUTS FROM REITS,INVITS 
This proposal is probably going to 
hit the mud Investor the mosn. A 
major attraction of REITs was the 

111,0111, that they would distribute 
ineome pemodlcalh A hulk of which 
was tax free. But nut anymore. PE-
1Ts dirt dilute income in the forma 
interest, dividend, moral income 
and repayment of debt. Of these 
four the first three are taxable in 
the hands of unitholders at their 
slab rate. Repayment of debt was a 
pavout by the bonnets must to 
Holders. 

Though dm may be considered 
repayment of pnmipal, the taxman 
is of the opinion that it is an income 
Hat is tend ninther n the hands of 
the trust nor of the unitholders. 
Therefore, this income ail also he 
NM taxed at your slab. REFFs dis-
tindute 80-90 per cent or mote of 
their payouts ma the repayment of 
debt mode. Faminga 69-7percent 
post-tax mid will no longer be pos. 
sible. Brookfield India Real Estate 
Trust, Embassy Office Poi. REIT 
and Mindspace Bassi 
REITwill bermek.tua lice.  
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THE WM ASST. CITY CML 

COURT AT CRENRei 
0.8. W. 55X0012022 

Mrs S Maya 
WIG Late S Subrarnenran 
No 30e5.4A Aver kluihmh 
Wool Ws Wasluerrnenvel. 
Chant. GOO OBI 	Pemba 

vs 
Ws Thangam 

0035 
 g 54A Wound 600 Avoor 

letul.ah 01,01 
New Waolermenpel 
Cafe 

T 	
efrd 081 	Defendant 

Tire abovo Dogrna1 1emen has 
hem filed ty. Me above named 
petooner rename en order for 
eociron agaos! /10 defendaro 
Orecung 	defendam 
race. and deirver full 	

or Mammon 	Ptatntill of 
Se re...al portion unds. ore 
occuoson of Se 

IN 
el 

Me menu* srluated el beanng 
Door No 3954* Gwond How 
aboA 600 So 51 Avocr Wallah 
Sireel New Washerrnenpet 
Chenna . 600041 The case rs 
posted lo 10 02 2023 Ter further 
Proceedings and to appearance 
el defendant Please note that 
4 Yee do nol appear eriher in 

P0"Irti;'2I(23'1111111°I'L .0,?"g'01 
miner will he heard and decIded 
el your abmnce 
Dated at Chem. on Nis ihe 
day

, 
 of February, 2023 

Mr M ARAN PRASAD 
COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF 

BEFORE THE 001191E 
II ADDITIONAL LABOUR 

COURT AT CHENNAll 
EA.NO. OF 2023 

(ONO. 7 OF 2022 
R Solvate Sogar. 415. 
Sangarevelar Nagar Du Sliest
Rolapnan. Royapuram Cnenn4r.500 012 

Yds 5)02145 Tfalleperl 
Resesni.1 by a 
Owend. 5 G Seltas 
No 1. Anna settle NA , M 
Poond Thangammal Street. 
New Wasbeennenpet. 
Chennal• 60006, 

Respondent/Judgment Debtor 
Please take no lm that you have 
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m the above E P No 722022 
Bekee The Honble 11 Addtbonal 
Labour Ocurl and Me matter is 
a...ad for yOur appearance on 
10 02 2023 Nindly enter yew 
•Premence In the Move mailer 
1:11.1: annt.nraft 011,,rnaller will be 

A THIRUMARAN 
ADVOCATE 

IN THE COURT OF /0041 ASST 
JUDGE CITY CML COURT 

AT CHEW*) 
0.6.11e. 1242/2020 

CANARA BANN 
(Ershalete SYNDICATE SAARI 
Rep 95x1135 Manager. 

N 	 H 
Cad No 27 New No 44 
Anderson 6020 kanaysern 
Chenny-600 023 

912024 
Vs 

Pro 140111 Stud. 
Prop Mural: 25,7, 
✓alermathr Nagar 
'<dente,' Cnennat-600 000 
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Please take 110150 Mat the 
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*4.1 Judge. City Civil Court al 
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V.11...X1.2170D,1e51?4,1402,2:1121 
the Honble 10111 Asst luclZe? 
Car Coll Cowl al Chen,. 
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14 02 2023 41 10.30 a 
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Wiled exparle in your absence 
14,41a0eriel1Mmar 

Advoca). 
Counsel gar 901111 
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0.8516.24 OF 2021 
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ea the sarne Hence. the 
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hals, 

 
as directed Me POrmkt 

lo take Paper Publication 
Mulnable by 24 02.2023 Hence 
Yeame hereby deeded to 
Mem before the above cowl on 
24 02 2023 by 10 30 an eitha In 
Pram or through an Advocate 
Na apearance the mem 

2(04704 	on metes m yomr 
absence 

PV Mortals 
Counsel for the Plante 

IN THE COURT Of INSTRICT 
MUNSIF AT SRJPERUMBUOUR 

IA.No. I of 2012 

LANo. I oil 2022 

1A110.1536 of 2015 

0.5440.1522 ef 2005 
Mn 10ak4ani. 

Petitioner/ de tanned 
deleaner/ 401 Defendant 

1 MIS Sharathr Sethumadhavan 
2 Mrs J Vasantha. 

RespondenNIResponNenlY 
Respondents 1.12 Plamblts 

3. S SaraswaIN 
S Sekund*. 
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2015 gn 0 5 Ne 1522 1 2006 
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